Old Main at Frostburg State College
South side of College Avenue between Maple and Beall Sts.
Frostburg
Public

Old Main is the first building to be constructed on the campus of Frostburg State College, originally known as State Normal School No.2 and then Frostburg State Teachers College. Basically unaltered since its construction in 1899, Old Main is a good example of a regional interpretation of late nineteenth century Renaissance Revival architecture. The building continues to serve as classroom and office space for the college.
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Architectural Description

Prominently sited on a rising slope of land, Old Main at Frostburg State College stands on the south side of College Avenue between Main and Beall Streets in Frostburg, Allegany County.

Old Main, constructed in 1899, is a structurally sound and basically unaltered regional example of a Renaissance Revival structure interpreted in brick laid in Flemish bond. The cornerstone, located in the northeast corner, is inscribed "Normal School No. 2 September 4, 1899."

The building, which sits on a high stone foundation, consists of three parts: a hip roofed, three-story tall, two-bay wide central section flanked by slightly projecting two-story tall, two-bay wide wings. The first story level of the building is brick to imitate rusticated stone. A belt course of mold-brick egg and dart decoration separates the first story from the second.

The principal (north) facade of the central block is defined by two semi-circular arched openings which shelter a recessed entrance. Brick laid to imitate stone voussoirs articulate both arched openings. An arched doorway is found in the western bay with a similarly arched window opening to the east. The entrance itself consists of a set of multi-paneled double doors surmounted by an oversized, semi-circular, multi-light transom. The flanking arched window is divided into three areas by heavy wooden mullions.

Windows, placed in recessed arched panels, define the corresponding bays of the second and third stories. At the second-story level, the window openings are rectangular and divided into three areas: a central double-hung sashed window flanked by double-hung sashed side lights. Dressed-stone lintels further articulate the window openings. Smaller, double-hung sashed windows appear at either end of these windows.

Between the windows of the second and third story are blank, recessed brick panels.

The window openings of the third story are arched, outlined by pronounced archivolt trim with a molded impost course extending to the end of this central section. The windows are arched and double-hung sashed and surrounded by semi-circular, multi-light transom and side lights. Bulls-eye openings are located on either side of these windows above the molded impost course.

An elaborate, multi-molded, ventilated cornice articulates the roof area of the main block. At the peak of the slate hip roof is a wooden, open, octagonal cupola. Interior, corbel-capped chimneys are located along the east and west walls.

...Continued
Old Main at Frostburg State College is the first building erected for the school when it was established as State Normal School No. 2 in 1899. The building itself is a good regional example of a Renaissance Revival structure interpreted in brick.

In 1896 through the strong lobbying efforts of Benson Oder, editor and publisher of Frostburg Mining Journal, the State Normal School No. 2 was created by an act of the General Assembly under Governor Lloyd Lowndes. The State appropriated $20,000 for the construction of Old Main and $5,000 annually for its maintenance. Ground was broken for the school on June 27, 1899. The following Labor Day, September 4, Joseph Bear, the mayor of Frostburg, laid the cornerstone. The names of all those who contributed to the purchasing of land for the campus site are sealed within the cornerstone. The school opened on September 15, 1902 under the direction of Principal Edmund Dandridge Murdaugh. In 1904, the school graduated its first class of 8 students.

As the second State Normal School (the first being built in Baltimore in 1865) this institution provided training for students to teach in elementary schools. Initially, the program was four years, consisting of math, Latin, history, literature and the sciences. Students also were required to take teaching courses such as "Philosophy of Education," "Philosophy of School Management," "Practice Work," and "Primary Manual Training." This diverse curriculum was necessary in order to accommodate the various academic levels of its student body. Some had 2 years of college; some had high school degrees; some had only elementary school education certificates.

In 1931, the Maryland General Assembly passed an act requiring that elementary school teaching programs offer a minimum of three years to its student body for certification. Officials at State Normal School at Frostburg complied and lengthened its curriculum.

Three years later State Normal School No. 2 graduated into a four-year college known as Frostburg State Teachers College. The college granted a degree of Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education. The institution had taken a dramatic new emphasis -- one of educating rather than training.

As the college grew so too did its curriculum, providing a broad-based liberal arts program. the school became a full-fledged college known today as Frostburg State College. In addition to the variety of Bachelor of Arts and
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (Cont'd)

The rear (south) facade of the main section is five bays, with double-hung sashed windows distinguishing the bays of each of the three stories. The window openings of the first and second stories are rectangular. Those of the third level are arched with semi-circular transoms.

The main (north) facades of the flanking wings are nearly identical. Windows, with 6/2 double-hung sash, occupy the openings of the two bays at both the first and second story levels. Dressed stone lintels and flat-arched brick lintels outline the window openings.

The rear facades of the east and west wings are characterized by first and second story windows positioned very close to the central section.

The east facade of the east wing and the west facade of the west wing have somewhat been altered. The east wing has been connected to Faculty Hall by a one-story brick hyphen. The west wing was at one time connected to Frost Hall by a first story, enclosed wooden sheathed corridor. Old photographs, such as the A. Aubrey Bodine, a copy of which is enclosed in this report, shows this section. Its removal has altered this side of the west wing.

Interior

The interior of Old Main is divided into classroom space. The large number of windows create well-lit open classrooms and hallways in this building. Despite some interior renovations, many of the rooms retain a surprising amount of detail including pressed tin ceilings, multi-paneled wooden classroom doors, door surrounds, baseboards and chairrail moldings in the hallway and classrooms.
STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (Cont'd)

Bachelor of Science degrees offered, the college has developed postgraduate studies including Master's degrees in Education and Science Management.

Today, Old Main which provided faculty offices, classrooms, science laboratories, an auditorium, and a gymnasium 75 years ago to its early students has known no major renovations. It continues to serve the college classroom and office facilities.
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Old Main at Frostburg State College stands on the south side of College Avenue, between Maple and Beall Streets, in Frostburg, Allegany County.

Old Main is an 1899 Renaissance Revival brick structure that consists of a hip roofed three stories high center section with flanking wings of two stories in height. The principal facade (north side) has a recessed entranceway with an arced porch on the first floor and arced windows on the third. The bricks of the first floor level are laid in imitation rusticated stone base. The cornerstone, northeast corner, has "Normal School No. 2 September 4, 1899" inscribed on it.

Most of the interior rooms have tin ceilings.

Old Main is structurally sound and basically unaltered.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Old Main at Frostburg State College is the first building that was erected for the school. The cornerstone was laid in 1899. Frostburg State College was founded as a "Normal" school, a two year institution which generally graduated students to teach in elementary schools. (Burnap letter) The General Assembly passed the act establishing the school in 1893, during the governorship of Lloyd Lowndes, a native of Allegany County. The school opened in 1902 and graduated the first students in 1904. The building, which had no major renovations, is presently used for classrooms and offices.
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John Leake, of the House of Delegates from Allegany County, in 1898 got an amendment to the appropriations bill through the General Assembly which provided $20,000 for the establishment of State Normal School #2 in Frostburg, Md.

Mr. Leake, himself a poorly educated native of Lancashire, England, for his legislative action can be remembered as the "father" of Frostburg State College. His granddaughter, Miss Anna Drucilla Schriner is a teacher at Beall High School (1970).
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